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ABSTRACT. The library at the University of Alaska Fairbanks offers a unique equipment lending program through its Circulation Desk. The program features a wide array of equipment types, generous circulation policies, and unrestricted borrowing, enabling students, staff and faculty to experiment with the latest in audio, video, and computer technologies, for both academic and personal enrichment projects. The program enjoys great popularity and significant financial support by the University. The results of a recently conducted online patron survey demonstrate the need for continued support and further development of the equipment lending program.
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Introduction
	The library at the University of Alaska Fairbanks (UAF) has all the usual contemporary services offered at other academic libraries – virtual reference, electronic reserves, online journals, document delivery – but one service distinguishes itself from the programs offered by other academic institutions, the UAF Rasmuson Library’s “Media Desk,” a major media equipment lending program. 
	Fairbanks, Alaska, has an area population of 82,000 and is located in the Interior region of Alaska, connected by road to Anchorage, the largest Alaskan city. The University of Alaska Fairbanks is the flagship campus in the Alaska University system, with an enrollment of more than 5630 students and 311 faculty members at the main location in Fairbanks; there are many more faculty and students at the other 6 branches of the UAF system. Rasmuson Library is the main library for the UAF campus, and is also the largest library in the state of Alaska, with 1.1 million volumes; it serves distance students, faculty, and students as well as the general public.
		Libraries of all types have been providing media or audiovisual “AV” equipment to patrons for many years, despite the public’s conventional image of libraries as being storehouses for books. In an 1979 article on the integration of AV and library services in American Libraries, Maxine Jones summarizes a survey of public libraries offering media equipment; half of those surveyed allowed only in-house use of equipment, the other half had a variety of checkout periods or rental policies and fees, but all experienced significant demand for equipment, usually 16mm film projectors, slide projectors, and cassette players (Jones, 1979).
	Public elementary and secondary schools often house the AV equipment in a combined library/media center; school librarians often assist teachers with equipment use. Equipment use is considered so crucial for school libraries that the American Association for School Librarians mentions “technology” extensively in their new “learning standards” (American Association for School Librarians, 2007). Articles in the library literature about school library media centers and school library media specialists abound, evidence of the importance of using media technology in the learning process at the K-12 levels for many years.
	Academic libraries have offered limited audiovisual equipment checkout for many years, mainly to allow access to audio-visual media owned by the library, such as 16mm films, audio cassettes, or LP records. Published information on contemporary academic library media equipment lending programs however is scarce. Many of the programs described in the literature feature in-house use of equipment only, or have such serious restrictions on the use of equipment that it is not possible to fairly compare those programs with ours. Some institutions have a separate technology department that handles academic equipment support.
	In recent years, with the advent of personal-use digital media, some academic libraries, including the University of Alaska Fairbanks Rasmuson Library, have expanded equipment lending to include many more options. A recent article in Journal of Academic Librarianship describes the development of the equipment lending program at the State University of New York at Cortland in 2004, a program with a heavy emphasis on digital cameras and image editing (Wood, et al., 2004). That same article summarizes some of the issues we’ve had to resolve in our equipment program, from methods of cataloging equipment, to finding ways to provide adequate technical support to users. An older article in College and Research Libraries describes the startup of a digital camera lending program at University of Oregon (Holman, 1999). Many of the other recently published program descriptions feature laptop-only loan programs in academic libraries, such as Temple University (Myers, 2001), Mansfield University (McAdoo, 1998),  University of Nevada-Las Vegas (Vaughan and Burnes, 2002), and New York University (Young, 1997). Considerably more information is available on library web sites, describing laptop loan or rental policies, surveys, and even patron checkout agreement forms. But few comprehensive equipment lending programs are described in detail in the published library literature, perhaps because it is seen as less worthy of an academic library; this will likely change, as more academic libraries realize the potential for expanding circulation services, and the library’s role in enhancing campus technology options. Wood, et al. sums it up with a faculty member’s quote cited in the recent JAL article: “collections are not what we are about anymore” (Wood, et al. 2004). The academic library’s relevance to non-book-oriented youth can be greatly augmented by offering equipment checkout services, services that we are already set up to provide with efficiency.
	The Rasmuson Library equipment program is unique among academic libraries, offering a wider variety of equipment than most, patron access through the Circulation Desk,  use not limited to classrooms or the library, 3-day or longer checkouts, and substantial user support available weekdays,  evenings, and weekends. Equipment is mainly but not solely used in support of classroom teaching or assignments, but also to enhance student, staff, and faculty learning in all aspects of their academic and personal education. The library has recognized the importance of keeping current with technological change, and ensuring that students and faculty have awareness of and access to that technology. This program directly supports the University’s latest strategic plan, which emphasizes the need for technology in learning, including “lifelong” and “experiential” learning (University of Alaska Fairbanks, 2007).

History and staffing of our “Media Desk”
Rasmuson Library has reorganized its administrative departments numerous times, with the most recent restructuring in 1998 resulting in the library handling equipment checkout responsibilities.  At the last reorganization, we integrated the media lending program with our Circulation Desk, making the checkout process convenient for patrons; getting a laptop is as easy as getting a book. Making our equipment lending policies generous and eliminating paperwork and use regulations has enabled many more students to utilize equipment. Our lack of restriction has especially helped UAF’s many “non-traditional” students, many of whom have families and full-time jobs. Other students who might not be enrolled in a class that uses media equipment have the opportunity to try out new equipment on their own and expand their learning outside of the classroom.
	The library has been fortunate to have Circulation area support staff interested and knowledgeable about evolving electronic technology. It is due primarily to these staff that the media equipment checkout program has expanded and succeeded beyond initial expectations; staff abilities are critical to the success of such a program.  One staff person, the Media Technician, has the primary responsibility of assessing needs, researching and selecting equipment, cataloging items in our ILS, monitoring bookings and overdues, and the physical processing and labeling of equipment. Another Circulation Supervisor assists with patrons’ technical questions and training during evening and weekend hours, and provides general backup support for equipment. Between the two media positions, the library is able to provide technical assistance almost all hours the library is open, about 86 hours per week. The Media Technician and Evening Supervisor provide in-depth assistance with equipment and one-on-one training for faculty and students. Patrons with special equipment needs must contact one of these two support personnel directly, as far in advance as possible. All Circulation personnel however, including regular library staff and student assistants, provide booking and circulation support for the equipment collection; patrons do not have to wait for specialized personnel for most checkouts, and manuals are always available for check out as needed. The checkout process involves only the patron’s University identification card, and a confirmation of good standing, to borrow any equipment item.
Selection, Inventory, and Budget
The equipment offered has been selected both on the basis of customer demand and on the interests and abilities of the two library staff that support the program. Available equipment is added to a database that displays on our library web page, and includes specifications and checkout status, as well as an email reservation feature, see:
http://uaflibrary.us/media/equipment/ (​http:​/​​/​uaflibrary.us​/​media​/​equipment​/​​)
	The inventory changes frequently, as equipment is purchased or withdrawn. The most popular items include laptops and digital cameras, followed closely by computer projectors and camcorders, but we have many more items in the database, and even some less used equipment not featured on the web page, but available upon request.
	Equipment is purchased from a variety of sources, online and locally, and is selected using product reviews and staff knowledge of brands and models. We purchase extended warranties for most equipment, and they have frequently paid off, given the lack of local technical repair options, and the significant hours of heavy use. Most of the equipment is purchased with departmental supply funds, supplemented annually or biennially with grants supported by our University’s student technology fees, a per-credit charge to all students. 
Circulation policies and procedures
	Probably the most notable aspect of the Rasmuson Library’s equipment program is our generous circulation policy. Program descriptions from other library websites and in the above-cited journal articles typically outline an in-library-use-only policy for laptops, with 2-4 hour loan periods, and other equipment is often subject to similar or added restrictions, such as signatures of course instructors verifying use, or lengthy forms for checking out items. Rasmuson Library currently maintains a 3-day loan period for all equipment except data projectors. We have experimented with a variety of loan periods, adjusting for specific types of equipment to meet demand and extend our supply. 
Booking equipment 
	One of the most significant challenges we have encountered in our equipment lending program is finding an adequate reservation system. Due to the high demand and limited number of pieces of equipment, reserving items in advance for important projects or events is essential. In the beginning, we used 3 ring binders with tabs for each type of equipment, reserving individual items by scribbling in patron names and phone numbers and hoping that the writing would be legible, the date correct, and that those working the Circulation Counter would pay attention to the written bookings before checking something out. The system was prone to failures on many accounts, especially given that most of our Circulation staff are part-time students with minimal training! Needless to say, that primitive system had to be upgraded, first to an Excel spreadsheet, then to the Meeting Maker software program, and now to Sirsi’s Unicorn booking system, which integrates with our circulation system. Despite the significant limitations of Sirsi’s booking module, we have managed to make it work for us, by primarily using the checkout system and booking only when absolutely necessary. We evaluated a number of booking systems, with none being optimal, due to the complexities of reserving and circulating multi-part equipment. By using our ILS however, patrons do have a single library “account” they can check to see what items they have and when they are due, and availability information for specific pieces of equipment can be accessed on the web in real-time.
	
Overdues
	The greatest frustration for staff and our patrons is the lack of patron compliance with our overdue policy. It has been challenging to find a way to ensure that equipment is returned in a timely manner so as not to inconvenience the next user, without creating excessive restrictions for all users. We have thus far avoided using fines for both practical and philosophical reasons but instead have a graduated system of penalties for late equipment return, the first infraction resulting in a warning, the second a 60-day block from equipment use, the third a 1-year block from equipment use, and the most dire penalty, a permanent ban from use of equipment at the library, a level only a few egregiously naughty patrons have reached. Despite promoting patron awareness by posting the policy on our web page, on our fliers, at the desk, and having all patrons sign our policy agreement, most proclaim complete ignorance of it when they are caught with a penalty, hence the warning at the first violation. It has been difficult to try to gain some patrons’ understanding of why we enforce these stringent policies. For most patrons though, our current system “works,” and ensures their reserved item will be available when they need it. After the first warning, most patrons abide by the policy.

	Maintenance and upgrades
	Daily maintenance of electronic equipment is essential to an efficiently-functioning media program, and to ensure patron satisfaction. The Media Technicians provide day-to-day maintenance and repair for all equipment, with extensive use of service-center warranties, especially for laptops.  While most laptop warranties pay for themselves due to the heavy use they receive – sometimes 200+ checkouts annually – other types of equipment, such as digital cameras, reach technological obsolescence, and get retired from service before extensive repair is necessary. All equipment items are looked over at check-in by Circulation staff, and problems referred to the Media Technicians. Batteries are removed and charged immediately; we have purchased sufficient spares so that we can put a fresh set into each piece of equipment at every checkout. Sometimes damage occurs that does not prevent use, such as a broken “door” on a laptop drive; in those cases we continue to circulate the piece after adding a note to the item record. Occasionally we charge patrons for damage, when it is evident that the item was damaged during the last checkout period. 
	We purchase new laptops on an annual basis, with a continual cycle of replacement, so that we are within 3 years of current technology for most machines. Cameras and camcorders tend to be replaced entirely, so that we maintain a set of the same models, retiring all the old models when new ones are added to the collection. LCD projectors are also purchased in groups, so that we don’t end up with a few of each type, making patron assistance and item reservation unnecessarily complicated. Other items are purchased on an as-needed basis.
		Uses
	UAF students, staff, and faculty use equipment for a wide variety of course-related and personal projects. Camcorders and editing equipment have been used by film-making classes, sign language programs, and for field research. Many students have experimented with film-making on their own, contributing to a student film festival offered every year; one recent graduate has gone on to graduate-level education in film. Cameras have been used for web page design, in-class presentations, documenting events or lab procedures, and photo enhancements to oral histories. Computers are used for term papers, power point presentations, thesis defenses, and conferences. Audio recorders and sound systems help with visiting speakers, and musical and theatre programs. We try to provide as much variety in our equipment offerings as possible, and patrons have helped drive the program through their requests for new items.

User Survey
	In February, 2006, we conducted an online user survey, with the following five objectives:
·	To obtain a description of current equipment users
·	To measure satisfaction with current media equipment and media services
·	To determine which campus information sources were most appropriate for disseminating information about equipment and services
·	To make non-users more aware of equipment services
·	To determine user priorities for future equipment purchases and training opportunities

Survey Design
	The survey was made available online to all library users, through a web page, using phpESP, Easy Survey Package, an open source software program. We compiled 23 questions which fit into four general survey categories: 
User affiliation and description of use
Type and condition of equipment used
Publicity and information - awareness
Training and assistance
We also included several options for respondents to contribute information of their choosing, including free-form fields of considerable length, a choice that resulted in valuable feedback for our program.
Survey Procedure
	We advertised the survey in the campus student newspaper, on our library web page, in the faculty/staff newsletter, at the Circulation Desk, and by distributing tabletop “tent” ads to the main student center. To encourage participation we offered a raffle incentive to respondents, featuring a drawing for an iPod Nano; we believe this attracted many of the participants to the survey, as it elicited much verbal feedback and questions at the Circulation Counter.
Survey Results
	Of 426 online respondents, 83% were students, 9% faculty, and the rest a variety of categories, numbers that along with annual use statistics lend weight to our biennial grant applications for the student technology fees, which greatly support our equipment budget. The most popular equipment items borrowed were laptops, with 21% reporting having checked one out, followed by digital cameras (14%),  media players (VHS or DVD or CD players) (13%), computer projectors, (13%) and camcorders (11%). We have such a wide variety of equipment that the rest of the responses break down into many types of equipment. We were not surprised that laptops were our number one item however, as our circulation statistics and anecdotal evidence at Circulation also verify this information.
	We were very pleased to find that most users (72%) were “always” or “usually” satisfied with the condition of equipment, something we work hard to maintain, through staff training and constant vigilance. When asked how patrons found out about the equipment program, 53% indicated they discovered it when in the library, 26% learned of it from friends. Our web page informed only 18%, and our other outreach efforts definitely need work as well, with less than 25% having been made aware of the service elsewhere.
	While 49% of users expressed no need for staff assistance with equipment, another 45% indicated they would attend equipment training workshops of 30 minutes or less, a service we have considered but not yet offered. A whopping 87% indicated they would “possibly” or “definitely” use online tutorials, another service under consideration. Despite our many varied attempts to inform users of our late return policy, 50% claimed no knowledge of it at all, and many of the rest only found out when being informed by staff, and 60% preferred being informed by staff rather than a web page or flier. 
	Users expressed an interest in longer checkouts; at the time of the survey our standard loan period was 24 hours; the overwhelming response was that checkouts should be 3 days, even if that meant less equipment available overall. 

Conclusions
	We made quite a few changes in response to the survey suggestions. We concluded that a longer loan period was popular, and that it was warranted, with students doing more extensive projects like video editing that require more time to complete; the standard loan is now 3 days for most equipment. So that we could minimize the waiting time even with the longer loan period, we committed to purchasing additional laptops annually, with a 3 year cycle of replacement. We have expanded our outreach efforts as well, finding ways to publicize the service in order to reach students who do not normally use the library, including ads in the student newspaper, public service announcements on the student radio station, and fliers on campus bulletin boards. 
	The survey also generated a number of free-form responses offering many suggestions for improvements, but also expressing overwhelming appreciation for the media equipment lending program. This documented enthusiasm for the program allows us to continue to be successful at getting financial support for more equipment, and encourages us to maintain our standard of service excellence and the library’s high profile on campus. The Media Equipment desk will continue to be one of the most popular services offered at the University of Alaska Fairbanks Rasmuson Library.
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